
1. Add your voice to a nationwide coalition led by NPA government regulation experts 
who monitor and fight for pawnbroker rights at all government levels every single day.

2. You are instantly alerted to any federal or state legislation 
that will affect your business, so you can take action.

3. Boost customer trust in your business by displaying “NPA Member” 
on your store, website and materials.

4. Be more visible to your customers with a listing in the NPA-sponsored 
consumer-facing website “PawnFinders.”

5. Association discounts on things that help you run your business, 
including healthcare, insurance and more.

6. Member discounts for the annual Pawn Expo event, so you can meet other 
pawnbrokers, attend educational events, shop for vendors, and have fun!

7. Exclusive member discounts/incentives from NPA Industry Partners, who sell the 
equipment, software, and services that you need to run your successful pawn business.

8. Keep up with news, trends, and the pawn network through the quarterly 
National Pawnbroker Magazine and weekly This Week in Pawn email newsletter. 

9. Network, ask questions and solve problems, for and with, your fellow 
members by using the NPA members-only confidential digital forums.

10. Use the extensive member library for training, education and 
tools to grow your knowledge and business. 
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ADD YOUR VOICE TO A POWERFUL GROUP OF INDUSTRY ADVOCATES 

{ The NPA is the only association actively fighting to protect your legal rights as a pawnbroker. }

There is no way the pawn industry would be where we’re at today without a 
constant presence in Washington DC.

 ~ Kelly J Swisher, Arlington Jewelry and Loan, Inc 

{ Members agree that the best thing about joining the NPA is having a group of like-minded peers to 

solve problems and share advice.  }

Joining NPA has moved me from just surviving to actually thriving. I’m glad 
to be involved in an organization where ‘members helping members’ is an 

important part of the experience. 
~ Lisa Li�le, Fieldstone Jewelry and Pawn

3 Ways to Join:
nationalpawnbrokers.org 817.337.8830

Send the coupon below to: NPA, P.O. Box 420, Victor, NY 14564 
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